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Then, one day, King James IV of Scotland
was discovered playing. Of course, from
that day on the ban was ignored and golf
was free again.

Mary, Queen of Scots, took up the game
and became history's first woman golfer.
She had an army cadet to carry her clubs
... hence, the caddies of today. But, even
in those days, golf was everybody's game.

In one famous match recorded in this old
engraving, a shoemaker, John Pattersone,
was partner of King James II, of England,
in a match against two noblemen. The king
and the cobbler won a sizeable bet and
the king turned over the purse to Patter-
sone to build a house. Pattersone called
his house "Far and Sure."

With the start of the British Open Cham-
pionship in 1860, golf got official recogni-
tion and this tournament is still held each
year.



Here's the rhythm.
Back and through.
Back and through.
Back and through.

Back and through.
Back and through.
That's the rhythm. Notice how it empha-
sizes the swing movement.

The "Back" of "back and through" car-
ries you almost to the top of your back-
swing. It starts back slowly and accelerates
smoothly to the top. No jerkiness ... a
smooth flow back and upward.

The "and" emphasizes the direction
change for the downswing. There's an al-
most imperceptible pause for the change
of direction of course, but your body is
still moving underneath.

And the "through" carries you all the
way from the start of your downswing
through the ball to the finish. The swing
uses the same amount of time for the full
circle of the forward swing as it did for the
half circle of the backs wing. .



Now you try it. And remember, no motter
how impatient you may be, the ball will
be waiting for you. Don't hurry it. A leis-
urely start back ... a gradual accelera-
tion ... change direction ... and swing
through.
Take your time and swing.
Take your time and swing.
Take your time and swing.

Back and through.
Back and through.
Keep swinging until you can feel the
rhythm. It isn't enough to know it. You
must feel it all through your body. And
when you do feel it, you will have built
two important parts of your swing. Ad-
dress and rhythm.



Addressing the ball-Taking a stance and ground-
ing club. Taking aim.

Bogey-The score that a moderately good golfer
would be expected to make for a given hole.
Bogey is the some as par except when the com-
mittee declares it to be one over par because of
the difficulty of a particular hole.

Caddie-One who carries or handles a player's
clubs during ploy and otherwise assists him in

accordance with the rules.

Carry-The distance between where the ball is
hit and where it first strikes the ground.
Out of Bounds-Ground on which play is pro-
hibited.

Divot-piece of sad cut by player's club (always
to be replaced and pressed down).

Carmie-One side is said to be "dormie" when

it is as many holes ahead as there remain holes to
play.

Down-The number of holes or strokes a player
is behind opponent. See "Up".

Fairway-Specially prepared, closely cropped
area intended for play between tee and green.

Fore-A warning cry to any person in the way of

play.

Halved-A hole is said to be "halved" when
each side has played it in the some number of
strokes.

Handicap-Strokes given to equalize playing
ability, usually based on the lowest lOaf the

player's last 15 scores.

Hazard-A general term for traps, streams, ponds
and the like, as more particularly defined by the
rules of golf.

Honor-The right to drive or play first, deter-
mined by lowest score on preceding hole, on first

hole by tossing coin.

Hook-The opposite of a slice and with a right-

handed player comes from cutting across the boll
from the inside out, causing ball to rotate counter-
clockwise and to go to left of line from player to
objective; with left-handed player spin imparted
causes ball to go to right of line from player to

objective. Generally an uncontrolled shot.

Lie--The situation of a ball, good or bad. The
"lie" of a club refers to the angle which the
shaft makes with the ground when the club is

sitting in its natural position.

Match play-Play in which each hole is a separate
contest, winner being player or side winning most
holes.

NassQu-A system of scoring awarding one point
for the winning of each "nine" and an additional
point for the match.

Par-The score that an expert golfer would be ex-
pected to make for a given hole, always allowing
two strokes on the putting green. (See NOTE be-
low).

Stroke play (frequently called Medal Play 1-
Play in which total strokes for the round deter-
mine the winner.

Rough-long grass found on that part of the
course not especially prepared for play.

Slice-For a right-handed player the' result from
bringing the face of the c1ubhead across the ball
from right to left, giving ball a clockwise spin

that arcs its flight to the right of the line from
player to objective; for a left-handed player, re-

sult of bringing face of c1ubhead across ball from
left to right giving ball spin that arcs it to left of
line from player to objective. Generally an un-
dersirable shot.

Stance-The location of the player's feet when
addressing the ball and body posture.

Tee-The peg on which the ball is placed before
striking from the teeing ground. Also, the teeing
ground itself.

Up-The number of holes or strokes a player is
ahead of opponent. See" Down".

NOTE: Direction for computing par (from United
States Golf Association Rules of golf.) Men's Par:
Par 3, up to 250 yards, inclusive; Par 4, 251 to
470 yards, inclusive; Par 5, 471 yards and over.
Par means perfect play without flukes and under

ordinary weather conditions, always allowing two

strokes on each putting green. The above figures
are not arbitrary, because some allowance should
be mode for the configuration of the ground and

any other difficult or unusual conditions. So also
should be considered the severity of the hazards,
especially on a hole where the par is doubtful.

Each hole should be measured horizontally from
the middle of the tee to the center of the green,
following the planned line of play. Women's Par:
Par 3, up to 210 yards, inclusive; Par 4, 211 to
400 yards, inclusive; Par 5, 401 to 575 yards, in-

clusive; Par 6, 576 yards and over.
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